
New Commissioner
Introductions

1. Name?
2. Which county are you from?
3. What is your primary occupation?
4. Why did you run for County Commissioner?



County Government 101
Julie Ring

Executive Director
ring@mncounties.org

651-789-4330



Let’s Talk Counties!



Minnesota County History
In 1849, Territorial Governor Alexander Ramsey 
proclaimed that Minnesota would be governed by the 
same laws as Wisconsin.
• The first Minnesota counties were Benton, Isanti, Ramsey 

Wabasha, and Washington established on October 27, 1849.
• 57 of the present 87 counties were established during the 

territorial period that ended in 1857.
• Lake of the Woods County is the youngest Minnesota county, 

established on November 28, 1922.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When Minnesota became a territory in 1849 its territorial governor, Alexander Ramsey, proclaimed that the same laws as those existing in Wisconsin would govern the new Minnesota Territory.  This, combined with the fact that much of the migration to Minnesota came through Wisconsin, caused the development of both strong county and town forms of government as had been the case in Wisconsin, New York and Michigan.  The first Minnesota counties were Benton, Isanti, Ramsey Wabasha, and Washington established on October 27, 1849.  Three other counties, Mankahto, Pembina and Wahnata were created by Laws 1849 but there is no historical evidence to indicate that they were ever organized - or abolished.  57 of the present 87 counties were established during the territorial period that ended in 1857.  Lake of the Woods County was the last one established in Minnesota.  It was created by popular vote from territory that had been part of Beltrami County.



Minnesota County History

Counties were organized to be administrative 
agencies of the state as well as local 
governments. 
• Counties are a local government unit meeting the needs 

of the community. 
• Counties serve as an administrative arm of the state by 

providing services on its behalf. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Counties were organized to be administrative agencies of the state as well as local governments.  Traditionally, counties performed state mandated duties which included assessment of property, record keeping (i.e. property and vital statistics), maintenance of rural roads, administration of election and judicial functions, maintaining peace in rural areas, and poor relief.  The Minnesota county structural model is similar to those found in Wisconsin, Ohio, New York and many other states.  There are 87 counties in Minnesota.Counties are a local government unit meeting the needs of the community.  As such, counties are responsible for maintaining roads, managing land records, securing public safety, handling solid waste, preserving the environment, and responding to the general needs of citizens.Counties serve as an administrative arm of the state by providing services on its behalf.  The bulk of these state services are delivered by county human services, public health, environmental services and, in some cases, probation departments.  While some of these services are funded by the state, often, counties are asked to levy local property taxes to pay for these important services.  Some services are entitlements while others are discretionary.  



Dillon Rule

Minnesota is organized under the Dillon 
Rule. This essentially means that counties can 
only act when explicitly authorized to do so by 
the state.

The Minnesota county structural model is similar to those 
found in Wisconsin, Ohio, New York and many other states.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Counties are a local government unit meeting the needs of the community.  As such, counties are responsible for maintaining roads, managing land records, securing public safety, handling solid waste, preserving the environment, and responding to the general needs of citizens.Counties serve as an administrative arm of the state by providing services on its behalf.  The bulk of these state services are delivered by county human services, public health, environmental services and, in some cases, probation departments.  While some of these services are funded by the state, often, counties are asked to levy local property taxes to pay for these important services.  Some services are entitlements while others are discretionary.  



Counties by the Numbers

• 87 counties

• 447 county commissioners
• 81 boards have five county 

commissioners. 
• 6 boards have seven county 

commissioners.

• Total county expenditures per year 
range from $8 million to $1.6 billion 
(2016 estimate)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
7 member board Anoka, Dakota, Hennepin, Olmsted, Ramsey and Saint LouisRed Lake County - $8.2 millionHennepin County $1.64 billion
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Presentation Notes
The vast majority of counties have fewer than 40,000 people.



General Duties of a County Board

• Approve Budgets & Expenditures
• Approve Taxes
• Manage Roads and Ditches
• Land Use & Water Policy
• Public Health
• Social Services and Welfare
• Solid Waste
• Corrections



Other Elected County Officials

County Sheriff

County Attorney

County Auditor

County Treasurer

County Recorder

Presenter
Presentation Notes
They have discretion and autonomy, and their own sets of statutory requirements. The county board is required to fund their budgets. This can be contentious, but it doesn’t have to be. Open, ongoing dialogue is important to productive relationships. The county board does appoint officials to serve if a vacancy occurs in these offices. 



General Functions

• Represent and be accountable to the public
• Regulate 

• Ordinance - A law set forth by a governmental authority
• Resolution - A formal expression of opinion, will or intent voted by an 

official body or assembled group
• Provide services 
• Cooperate with other governments
• Oversee county operations
• Represent the county on various boards, committees and 

commissions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Counties have authority to create ordinances on a wide variety of topics such as public health, parks, solid waste management, roads, and zoning and land use. 



Administrative Functions

• Establish policies and procedures to meet county 
goals.

• Establish & oversee county personnel system.
• Set salaries, benefits & other conditions of employment.
• Negotiate labor agreements.
• Supervise appointed department heads.
• Oversee pay equity plan, affirmative action, etc.

• Protect the county from liability.
• Review and evaluate county services and programs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Personnel system responsibilities will vary depending on what management structure you have.



Financial & Taxation Functions

• Establish the annual budget
• Levy taxes to meet the budget
• Monitor overall financial health of county
• Establish & oversee purchasing procedures
• Authorize expenditures
• Authorize intergovernmental & grant funding
• Establish financial policies
• Establish capital improvement program
• Board of equalization

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Board of Equalization handbook available on the Department of Revenue website: http://www.revenue.state.mn.us/local_gov/prop_tax_admin/education/baetraining_handbook.pdfThe purpose of the Board of Appeal and Equalization is to provide a fair and objective forum for property owners to appeal their valuation or classification. The local board often serves as the first formal step in the appeals process for taxpayers. The goal of the Board of Appeal and Equalization should be to attempt to address property owners’ issues efficiently, fairly and objectively. Always keep in mind that any changes made by the board must be substantiated by facts. Any value reductions must be justified because they have the effect of shifting the tax burden to other property in the jurisdiction. Further, any changes made by the board must meet statutory guidelines. By Feb 1 of each year the county assessor must certify to the Department of Revenue that at least one commissioner has completed the appeals and equalization course within the last four years; the training is available online, as is a list of the county officials who have completed it.



Where do counties get their revenue?

In Minnesota, local governments derive the majority of their funding 
from property taxes and from state and federal grants.

• Fees, fines, forfeitures, sale of public lands, investments and special 
assessments are other revenue sources that augment these major revenue 
sources.  

• The property tax is the chief source of revenue for Minnesota counties. Most 
counties receive between 30 and 50 percent of their revenues from property 
tax collections. All property except that owned by governments, churches, 
charitable institutions and certain other tax exempt entities, is subject to the 
“ad valorem” property tax. However, the state does put restrictions on these 
levies, further hampering the county budgeting process.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ad valorem means a tax on goods or property expressed as a percentage of the sales price or assessed value.



Anoka County Video:
Pie, With a Side of Property Taxes

What does a pie have to do with property taxes? 
Learn the two things directly affect how much people pay.



What makes a good 
Board member?

Understanding the Difference Between Policy 
and Operations

Policy (Board)
• “What” – Will we provide County Transit?
• “Why” – Is it prudent to merge Health & Human Services?

Operations (Staff)
• “How” – How will we plow the roads?
• “When” – When will we pick up refuse?
• “Where”  - Where will we fill potholes?



Board Policy

• Related to overall mission and purpose
• Requires vision
• Longer-term
• Addresses key issues
• Strategic development



Staff Operations

• Implementation of policies and strategies
• Shorter term
• Day to day operations
• Related to smaller functions
• Addresses department or individual issues
• Requires attention to detail
• Requires specialized knowledge and/or training



Focusing Attention on the 
Right Things

• What results are we trying to achieve?
• How would we know if we were achieving them?
• What strategies are we using to achieve those results?
• Are these strategies working?
• What do we need to do differently to achieve those results?

• If you as Board members aren’t asking these 
questions, who is?



Thank You!

Julie Ring, Executive Director
651-789-4330

ring@mncounties.org
Twitter: @mncounties
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